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ABSTRACT
An investigation into the distribution of the five elements 
aluminum, chlorine, magnesium, manganese, and sodium was performed on the 
Project Lignite Coal Liquefaction Process Development Unit (PDU). 
Determinations of the concentrations of these elements in major flow streams 
were accomplished by both Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) and Atomic 
Absorption (AA) methods of analysis. Element concentrations and process 
streams flow rate data were used to calculate element material balances 
for each element analyzed on four different process runs.
Concluded f^om the results was that reasonable elemental balances 
were obtained for most of the elements by analyzing the major flow streams. 
This was shown by ten of sixteen element balances showing recoveries 
near 100 percent. Also, results from the NAA technique compared favorably 
with results from AA analysis of identical or similar samples. The 
results further indicated that the elements aluminum, magnesium, manganese, 
and sodium flowed with the inorganic mineral or ash portions of the PDU 
processing streams, while chlorine followed the organic solvent portions 
of the processing streams. The results also showed that the general flow 
of the elements investigated and reasonable material balances by using 
the NAA analytical technique on only major process streams are similar 
to results from similar experimentation of element flow performed on the 
Solvent Refined Coal process and Synthoil process. The last 
conclusion was that laboratory deashing gave comparable results pertaining 
to the flow of elements as when the PDU was operated in the deashing mode.
x
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of Project Lignite, located on the University 
of North Dakota campus at Grand Forks, North Dakota, was to convert 
lignitic coal of low-energy-content by various processing steps into 
a clean, high-energy-content fuel. The Process Development Unit (PDU), 
described in the proceedings of the 1977 Symposium on Technology and 
Use of Lignite (1), as designed, built, and operated by Project Lignite, 
consisted of a 0.6 ton per day continuous lignite solvent hydrogenation 
unit. The unit was designed to operate at pressures up to 2500 psig 
and temperatures up to 950°F in an atmosphere of reducing gases and the 
presence of a hydrogen donor solvent.
Design of the PDU allowed for flexibility of different operating 
modes. The net result was a coal liquefaction unit with 4-5 inlet 
streams and 10-12 outlet streams, which were gas, liquid, or solid. The 
number of inlet or outlet streams depended on the mode of operation, 
e.g., operation in a straight through mode, with mineral or ash removal, 
with gas recycle, or with solvent recycle.
Complete material balances for carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, 
and sulfur had been routinely performed on the PDU for different 
operating modes. However, with the exception of chlorine, distributions 
of other elements through the PDU were not normally determined.
Interest in element distributions arose from several sources. 
Metallic elements such as arsenic, cadmium, and mercury, which in low
1
2concentrations may be highly toxic, are often found as trace elements in 
coal. Thus, discharge streams from the PDU or future coal liquefaction 
units might be deleterious to the environment. Material balances 
on certain elements could indicate erosion or corrosion of plant 
equipment. Last, elements if concentrated in sufficient quanties in 
output streams might provide a future resource for their production.
The main objectives of this thesis work were to develop analytical 
techniques, obtain analytical data, and determine material distributions 
for the five selected elements: aluminum (Al), chlorine (Cl), magnesium 
(Mg), manganese (Mn), and sodium (Na). The metallic elements were 
selected because equipment allowed for determination of Al, Mg, Mn, and 
Na by both Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA) and Atomic Absorption (AA) 
methods of analysis. Chlorine was sleeted for two reasons; first, to 
consider a nonmetal lie element, and second, to determine whether Cl 
would be concentrated and pose a corrosion hazard in the system.
CHAPTER 2
PREVIOUS ELEMENT WORK
Distribution and occurrence of metallic and non-metal 1 ic elements 
in lignite is not well established. That is, very few data exist in the 
literature on the subject of how elements are bound in lignite, as 
organic or inorganic compounds. Considerable work on metallic and trace 
element distributions has been done on the higher rank coals such as 
subituminous and especially bituminous coal, e.g., Gronhovd and Sondreal 
(2), O'Gorman and Walker (3), Moore (4), and Ruch, Gluskoter, and 
Shimp (5).
The nature of bonding of elements in coal is important for the 
type of research performed for this thesis. A processing step in coal 
liquefaction is the removal of mineral matter or ash from the coal. Thus, 
in tracing and establishing element distributions through a liquefaction 
process definite effects will be observed by the type of bonding the 
elements have with the coal molecules.
Table 1 by Gronhovd and Sondreal (2) indicates typical ranges of 
macro-element compositions for bituminous coal ash and lignite ash. It 
should be noted that the younger lignite contains higher percentages of 
calcium oxide (CaO), magnesium oxide (MgO), sodium oxide (Na20), and 
sulfur trioxide (SO^), with lower percentages of silica (Si02) and 
aluminum oxide (Al^O^). The concentrations of these elements in the ash 
are 10 to 20 times as high as in the coal.
Table 2 calculated from data obtained from O'Gorman and Walker (3) 
shows actual concentrations of macro-elements and ash found in a
3
4TABLE 1- TYPICAL RANGES OF ASH COMPOSITIONS FOR THE MACRO­
ELEMENTS OF UNITED STATES BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE
Element Bituminous 
(% of ash)
Lignite 
(% of ash)
Silica, SiO^ 20 to 60 11 to 28
Aluminum oxide, AI2O3 10 to 35 8 to 14
Ferric oxide, ^ 0 3 5 to 35 2 to 16
Calcium oxide, CaO 1 to 20 18 to 31
Magnesium oxide, MgO 0.3 to 4 2 to 9
Sodium oxide, Na20 0.2 to 3 1.4 to 6.5
Potassium oxide, K?0 0.2 to 4 0.2 to 0.6
Titanium oxide, TiO? 0.5 to 2.5 0.2 to 0.6
Phosphorous pentoxiae, P2O5 0.0 to 3 0.0 to 0.6
Sulfur trioxide, SO3 0.1 to 12 12 to 27
Source: Gronhovd and Sondreal(2)
TABLE 2- AVERAGE MACRO-ELEMENTS AND ASH COMPOSITION 
OF UNITED STATES BITUMINOUS COAL AND 
MONTANA-NORTH DAKOTA LIGNITE
Element
Ash
(a)
(%)
Bituminous 
Coal (a)* 
(ppm coal)
Ash
(b)
(%)
Lignite
(b)*
(ppm coal),
Si 18.9 16100 8.70 7560
A1 13.8 11800 6.51 5660
Fe 14.7 12500 3.90 3390
Ca 2.79 2380 16.8 14600
Mg 0.373 318 5.75 5000
Na 0.422 360 2.80 2440
K 1.29 1100 0.148 129
Ti 0.653 556 0.234 203
S
Ash
1 .08 916
8.52%
8.86 7700
8.69%
Source:a. O'Gorman and Walker(3), data sets 
105A,114,128,& 135.
26,67,
b. O'Gorman and Walker(3) 
91,92,&93.
*-Coal on an as received basis.
, data sets 87,88,89,
5typical bituminous coal and lignite.
Table 3 shows an average concentration of some trace elements in a 
typical Montana-North Dakota lignite. The table was calcualted from data 
taken from O'Gorman and Walker (3), who determined these elements by AA 
methods in ash of various coals.
TABLE 3- AVERAGE CONCENTRATIONS OF TRACE ELEMENTS 
IN MONTANA-NORTH DAKOTA LIGNITE
Element Concentration 
(ppm in ash) (a)
Concentration ** 
(ppm in coal) (a)
Ag ★ *
B 1060 92.2
Ba 7940 690
Be 2.8 0.25
Co 23 2.0
Cr 23 2.0
Cu 314 27.3
Ga 21 1.8
Ge X X
La 54 4.7
Mn 744 64.7
Ni <20 - 70 <1.7 - 6.1
Pb 60 5.2
Sc <2 - 8 <0.17 - 0.70
Sn 231 20
Sr 6000 520
V 28 2.4
Y 31 2.7
Yb 3 0.2
Zn 0 0
Zr 200 17
Source:a. O'Gorman and Walker(3), data sets 87,88,89 
91,92,&93.
*-<l ppm Ag in ash, 0.08 ppm in coal.
X-<20 ppm Ge in ash, 1.7 ppm in coal.
0-<5O ppm Zn in ash, 4.3 ppm in coal.
**-Coal on an as received basis.
6The origins of elements in coal are of interest. Moore (4) suggests 
that most coals laid down in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic eras were formed 
from coniferous plants much like the pine trees of today. He further 
states that Montana-North Dakota 1 ignites were deposited in the Upper 
Cretaceous period of the Mesozoic era. Thus, Montana-North Dakota 
lignites were formed primarily from coniferous trees. Table 4, 
constructed from the data taken from Moore (4), shows the approximate 
concentrations of some elements in present day trees.
Comparing the information presented in table 4 for pine trees with 
that of tables 2 and 3, it can be seen for Si, Ti, A1, Fe, Cr, V, Ba, Sr, 
and S that the wood material did not supply enough of these elements to 
account for their presence in lignite. The elements Mn, K, P, and Cl 
exist in an overabundance in the tree material to form the observed 
elemental composition for lignite.
Another source of elements for addition to the wood material as 
lignite formed would have been extraneous minerals brought into the wood 
material in both the early formation and later coalification processes.
In particular, sources would have included particulates blown into plant 
material as it was laid down, water containing soluble mineral salts 
which usually covered the young lignitic material, wash particulates 
from streams, and elements from ground water percolation. The water 
that covered, washed, and percolated through the wood and lignitic 
material may have been responsible for reduction of certain elements.
O'Gorman and Walker (3) have identified several different classes of 
mineral species found in low temperature ash of different lignitic
TABLE 4- ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF TREES
Oak Leaves Oak S terns Pine Needles Pine Stems
Element Leaves Ash Stems Ash Needles Ash Stems Ash
(ppm) (ppm) (a) (PPm) (ppm) (a) (PPm) (PPm) (a) (ppm) (ppm) (a)
Si 1040 26000 112 4300 794 28400 65.4 6000
Ti Trace Trace 600 21400 6.0 545
A1 201 5000 370 14200 1340 47900 476 43300
Fe 160 4000 140 5400 140 5000 112 10200
Mn 1240 31000 304 11700 461 16500 85 7700
Cr Trace NF Trace NF
V NF NF Trace NF
Mo NF NF NF NF
Ca 8150 203000 8930 343000 2290 81900 1715 156000
Ba 134 3350 179 6900 44.8 1600 62.7 5700
Sr n o 2750 194 7500 25.4 907 33.8 3070
Mg 3320 83000 1090 41900 1260 45000 784 71300
K 16500 412500 2820 108500 7550 270000 2490 226000
Na 741 18500 1110 42700 519 18500 519 47200
Li 0.2 5.5 Trace 0.4 0.3 10 0.5 41
Rb 9.2 230 13.7 65.4 1.4 50 NF
Cs NF NF NF NF
P 4800 120000 1190 46000 1180 42100 327 29700
S 1400 35000 641 24600 1680 60000 561 51000
Cl 600 15000 500 19200 1100 39300 500 45500
Source: Moore(4)
a. Mineral constituents in ash were determined as oxides. 
NF-Not Found.
8coals. These include kaolinite [A^H^Si^g], illite [H2KA13(SiO^)^]» 
chlorite [Alg^'e.MgJgHgSi^g], montmorilIonite [(Mg.CaJOA^Og^iC^g’ 
nH20], aragonite [CaCOg], quartz [Si02^» ankerite [(Ca.Mg.FejMnJCO^], 
gypsum [CaSO^h^O) 2) * pyrite [FeS2], rutile [Til^], and thenardite 
[Na2S04].
Thus, it could be assumed that most elements are combined in coal 
both organically (elements bound in the plant structure itself from 
which coal was formed) and inorganically (elements present in coal as 
distinct mineral species). Ruch, Gluskoter, and Shimp (5) suggest that 
the elements Ge, Be, and B are associated strictly with the organic 
portions of coal while Hg, Zr, Zn, Cd, As, Pb, Mn, and Mo are associated 
strictly with the inorganic portions. Elements such as Mg, Ti, Na, Co, 
Ca, Fe, S, Ni, Sb, Se, and A1 can be distributed between the organic 
and inorganic portions of coal.
In 1977 Filby, Shah, and Sautter (6) presented work which detailed 
material balances on 34 elements for the Solvent Refined Coal (SRC) 
process pilot plant located at Fort Lewis, Washington. Figure 1 is a 
block flow diagram of the SRC process. Table 5 gives the concentrations 
of 34 elements determined in various processing streams. Table 6 
indicates results of material balances based on percentage of elements 
input with the feed coal.
Interpretation of the data in tables 5 and 6 by Filby, Shah, and 
Sautter (6) indicated that when the SRC pilot plant was operated in the 
mineral removal or deashing mode, all elements except Br concentrated in 
the pyridine insolubles extracted from the wet filter cake. The data 
further revealed that only SRC and fractions derived from the mineral 
residue stream, i.e., wet filter cake and pyridine insolubles, showed
9FIGURE 1- BLOCK FLOWSHEET OF THE SRC PROCESS
C oal Process Water
Light Oils
Source: Filby, Shah, and Sautter(6)
Numbers in circles match numbered flow streams in 
tables 5 and 6.
TABLE 5- CONCENTRATION OF ELEMENTS IN SRC PROCESS STREAMS
Element
Stream Type and Number
Input Output
GC #2 PRS #4 PW #10 SCR #5 WFC *6 S #7 LO *8 EW #11 WS *12 PI
A1 (i) 1.18 43.9 0.02 5.5 <6** 50** 11.6** 7.72
12.5 0.24 0.006 2.CO 62.1 <2.0 0.011 0.001 0.011 85.7
Ba (ppm) 53.0 1.14 <0.02 5.75 185 <39 <0.1 <0.04 <0.07 347
Br (ppm) 4.56 1.0 15.6 7.74 20.7 < 3.0 0.015 31.8 0.02 12.0
330 <10 72.8 3015 <600 <10 <5 6300
Ce (ppm) 20.9 <0.004 <0.2* 0.45 102 <2.0 <0.004 <0.2* <0.003 156
Cl (ppm) 260 127 160 1640 <40.0 16.9 92.2 760
5.88 40.7* 0.2* 0.22 26.5 n o <3.0* 0.41* 1.43* 40.7
13.7 3590 * 0.007 1 .64 69.2 <2.0 37.3* 0.15 41.3* 106
Cs (ppm) 0.75 <1.2* 0.04 0.02 3.20 <0.2 1 .06* 0.02* 0.91* 5.08
19.9 0.68 <12* 2.07 138 <1.0 0.03 <10* 0.03 189
Eu (ppm) 0.26 <0.01 0.01* 0.055 0.96 <0.01 <0.01 < 0.01* <0.01 1.48
Fe (.) 2.11 211* 0.30* 0.03 11.7 <0.1 2.90* 1.25* 11.2* 16.8
6a (ppm) 3.56 0.06 <1.0* 1 .79 11.3 <1.5 <0.01 4.0* <0.01 19.4
Hf (ppm) 0.51 0.003 0.02* 0.084 2.2 <0.2 <0.001 <0.01* <0.001 3.3
Hq (ppm) 113 1 .45 106 39.6 346 <100 18.5 3.2 10.5 508
K (ppm) 1550 0.25 0.2 4.72 6660 179 <0.1 1.26 <0.1 11100
La (ppm) 7.55 0.01 0.27* 0.13 35.2 1 .80 <0.01 0.5* <0.01 59.8
Mg (ppm) 1160 <10 89.0 4345 <300 <10 <7 4000
34.0 2.09 20.3 140 8.0 0.18 0.2 185
137 0.50 0.70 4.23 623 3120 0.60 8.3 0.45 1020
Ni (ppm) 14.9 0.4 <0.004 <3.0 82.4 <28.0 <0.03 0.013 <0.03 142
Rb (ppm) <4.0 <0.02 0.78* <0.5 37.1 <9.0 <0.01 0.52* <0.01 66. S
0.76 8.2* 0.66* 0.06 5.35 <0.1 <0.4* 2.0* <0.4* 7.21
2.59 32.8* 0.13* 0.57 9.26 <0.02 0.15* 0.01* 0.19* 14.8
Se (ppm) 2.0 24.0* 0.16 0.12 11.3 <1.5 51.6* 0.0012 14.4* 16.5
Sm (ppm) 2.62 0.02 0.08* 0.29 8.16 0.61 <0.01 <0.06* <0.01 16.9
Sr (ppm) 88.6 <0.2 <0.01 <6.0 453 <45 <0.6 <0.04 0.74 456
Ta (ppm) 0.14 2.53* 0.02* 0.046 0.42 <0.2* <0.4* 0.01* <0.03* 0.71
Tb (ppm) 0.39 3.75* 0.01* 0.045 1.34 <0.1 <0.13* 0.01* <0.13* 2.06
2.00 0.012 0.05* 0.22 7 70 <0 2 0.001 <0.01* <0.001 12.8
Ti (ppm) 530 19.1 465 1490 <90.0 2.04 0.92 3350
V (ppm) 30.1 0.445 4.63 141 8.2 0.050 0.052 195
Zr (ppm) 62.9 0.71 0.02 16.0 246 <61 0.07 0.04 <0.1 500
Source: Filby, Shah, and Sautter(6) *- Values in ppb. **- Values in ppm.
GC- Ground Coal. PRS- Process Recycle Solvent. PW- Process Water. SRC- Solvent Refined Coal. 
WFC- Wet Filter Cake. S- Sulfur. L0- Light Oils. EW- Effluent Water. WS- Wash Solvent.
PI- Pyridine Insolubles.
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TABLE 6- PERCENT RECOVERY FOR ELEMENTS 
ON THE SRC-1 PROCESS
Element Percent
Recovery
Element Percent
Recovery
A1 92 K 100
As 106 La 112
Ba 99 Mg 53
Br 172 Mn 129
Ca 146 Na 142
Ce 105 Ni 133
Cl 85 Rb 259
Co 129 Sb 137
Cr 117 Sc 95
Cs 97 Se 119
Cu 140 Sm 97
Eu 94 Ta 94
Fe 112 Tb 81
6a 110 Th 97
Hf 101 Ti 149
Hg 98 V 101
Zr 128
Source: Filby, Shah , and Sautter(6)
1 2
showed significant concentrations of trace elements.
Filby, Shah, and Sautter (6) indicated that except for Mg, Rb, and 
Br all element recoveries were within the range of 85 to 150 percent, 
which they regarded as excellent considering reproducibility of the NAA 
analytical technique and assumptions employed in the material balance 
calculations.
Schultz, et al. (7) published data on distribution of selected 
trace elements in process streams of the 0.5 ton per day Synthoil Process 
Development Unit. A flow sheet for the Synthoil PDU is given in figure 
2. In this study concentrations of Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn,Ni, and Pb were 
determined by use of AA techniques in the nine input-output streams.
Table 7 indicates the concentrations of the various elements in different 
process streams, while table 8 shows the percentage distribution and 
recoveries for each element.
Schultz, ot al. (7) concluded that the concentrations of trace 
elements in output streams not sampled, i.e., flare gas and fugitive 
vapor emissions, were negligible. Also, they concluded that the 
centrifuge liquid product showed lower concentrations of all six trace 
elements than the feed coal, while the centrifuge residue showed much 
higher levels for all trace elements tested and appeared to be the 
primary repository for trace metals.
Information and ideas for the NAA technique used were taken from 
articles by Guinn and Wagner (8), Dibbs (9), Salbu, Steinnes, and Pappas
(10), and Weaver (11).
Primary information and procedures for the AA technique used came
13
FIGURE 2- BLOCK FLOWSHEET OF THE 0.5 TON PER DAY SYNTHOIL PROCESS
Source: Schultz, et al.(7)
Numbers in circles match numbered flow streams in tables 7 
and 8.
TABLE 7- TOTAL MASS FLOW RATE AND ELEMENT CONCENTRATION IN EACH STREAM OF THE SYNTHOIL 
0.5 TON PER DAY PROCESS DEVELOPMENT UNIT
Flow
Stream
Mass of 
Material Element Concentration
Flow Stream from 
figure 2
per Run 
(kg)
Cd
(ppm)
Cr
(ppm)
Cu
(ppm)
Mn
(ppm)
Ni
(ppm)
Pb
(ppm)
Feed Coal 1 15.9 0.32 21 10 57 9.3 4.6
Recycle Oil 2 29.5 0.083 7.7 4.7 12 7.4 1 .4
Feed Paste 9 45.4 0.17 13 6.6 29 9.1 2.4
Scrubber Influent 3 19.1 =*0.002 0.10 0.037 0.022 0.012 0.025
Liquid Product 5 40.2 0.19 15 6.7 31 10 3.0
Centrifuge Liquid 6 34.6 0.077 7.6 2.7 11 6.6 1.1
Centrifuge Residue 7 4.9 1 .0 84 45 180 54 18
Scrubber Effluent 
Aqueous 4
20.2
0.001 0.28 0.15 0.019 0.029 0.18
Organic 4 -^0.014 0.017 0.12 <0.004 <0.004 <0.5
Vapor Knock-Out 
Aqueous 8
0.122
0.03 0.20 20.1 0.25 0.45 1.2
Organic 8 0.04 0.20 15.9 0.30 0.90 1.2
Source: Schultz, et al.(7)
TABLE 8- DISTRIBUTION AND PERCENT RECOVERY OF TRACE ELEMENTS IN THE SYNTHOIL 0.5 TON PER DAY PDU
Percentage of Input Elements
Input Streams Output Streams
Element Feed Recycle Centrifuge Centrifuge Scrubber Total
Coal Solvent Liquid
Product
Residue Effluent Recovery
(% of whole) (% of whole) (% of whole) (% of whole) (% of whole) (%)
Cd 68 32 37 65 102
Cr 59 41 48 75 1 124
Cu 53 47 31 74 2 107
Mn 72 28 30 70 100
Ni 40 60 63 72 135
Pb 64 36 33 77 3 113
Source: Schultz, et al.(7)
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from Pradhan (12) with secondary information obtained from the 
Perkin-Elmer Reference Manual (13).
CHAPTER 3
MATERIALS TESTED
A basic flowsheet for the Project Lignite PDU is shown in figure 3.
FIGURE 3- FLOWSHEET OF PROJECT LIGNITE PDU
Numbers in circles match numbered flow streams in table 9.
Flow streams from four different PDU runs were analyzed for selected 
elements. Table 9 gives information on PDU run number, process stream, 
location, stream form, stream type, sample ID, and elements determined.
A total of four process runs were analyzed. The first was PDU run 
L-2H. In this run the PDU operated in a straight through mode with no 
mineral removal or deashing. PDU run M-30B was the second run analyzed
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TABLE 9- DATA ON PDU RUNS TESTED
Process
Stream
Location* Stream
Form
Stream
Type
PDU Run Numbers
Run L-2H Run M-30B Run M-34A Run L-3E
Sample
Number
Elements
Determined
Sample
Number
Elements 
Determl ned
Sample
Number
Elements
Determined
Sample
Number
Elements
Determined
Feed Coal 1 Solid Input 403 Al.Mg.Mn.Na 48 Al.Mg.Mn.Na 26 Al.Mg.Mn.Na i Cl
Feed Solvent 2 Liquid Input 408 A1,Mg,Mn,Na 59 Al.Mg.Mn.Na 39 A1 ,Mg,Mn,Na 14 Cl
F-l Bot. 3 Solid Output 404 A1,Mg,Mn,Na 68 A1,Mg,Mn,Na 27 A1 .Mg.Mn.Na 2 Cl
5-4A Bot. 4 Liquid Output 412 A1,Mg,Mn,Na HA NA NA
S-4B Bot. 5 Liquid Output 410 A1,Mg,Mn,Na NA NA 23 Cl
S-7 Bot. 6 Liquid Output 413 Al.Mg.Mn.Na NA 37 A1,Mg,Mn,Na 34 Cl
D. C. Bot. 7 Liquid Output NA NA 30 A1 .Mg.Mn.Na 12 Cl
V-9 Overheads 8 Liquid Output NA NA 33 A1,Mg,Mn,Na NA
V-9 Bot. 9 Liquid — NA NA 34 A1,Mg,Mn,Na NA
V-8 Bot. 10 Liquid Output NA NA 42 A1.Mg.Mn.Na NA
F-0 Bot. 11 Liquid — NA NA 38 A1,Mg,Mn,Na NA
S-9 Bot. 12 Liquid Output NA NA NA 24 Cl
Filter Cake - - Solid — NA 69 A1 .Mg.Mn.Na NA NA
Fil. Liquid ““ Liquid — NA 52 Al.Mg.Mn.Na NA NA
*- Location numbers match those 1n circles on figure 3. NA- Not Analyzed.
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It was also a straight through run with no deashing. The hot F-l 
bottoms product stream from M-30B was filtered in the lab to simulate 
the PDU deashing procedure. The third run analyzed was PDU run M-34A, 
which operated in the deashing mode. The last run analyzed was PDU run 
L-3E, which was a straight through run with no deashing.
In the case of PDU runs L-2H, M-30B, and M-34A all samples were 
analyzed for the elements Al, Mg, Mn, and Na. PDU run L-3E process 
stream samples were analyzed only for Cl.
CHAPTER 4
EQUIPMENT AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
This chapter is divided into two parts. The first part will deal 
with the NAA portion of the experimental work while the second part will 
deal with the AA experimental work.
Part 1: Neutron Activation Analysis
Thermal neutrons were generated from a Californium-252 (Cf-252) 
source. A charge of approximately 10 milligrams produced a thermal 
neutron flux at the irradiation points of about 1x10** neutrons/cm^sec.
The stainless steel encased Cf-252 was submersed under 4.5 feet of 
water in a tank that was 4.5 feet in diameter and 9 feet deep. Six tubes 
1.25 inches in diameter gave access to the neutron flux through the 
water.
All samples were irradiated in lab-grade linear polyethylene vials 
of seven dram capacity. Dimensions of the vials were 1.036 inch I.D., 
1.18 inch O.D., and a height of 2.194 inches. The vials were purchased 
in a 500-count bulk lot from Electro-Sonic Components, Inc. in Hawthorne 
Calif.
Detection of gamma ray emissions from activated samples was by use 
of a 4.00 percent efficient Harshaw Chemical Co. type 1952 Ge(Li)
Detector with Harshaw NB-21 Preamplifier. The detector was powered by a 
Harshaw model NV-25 High Voltage Power Supply. Signals were fed from 
the detector preamplifier to a Harshaw model NA-21 Linear Amplifier.
For the elements A1, Mg, Mn, and Na the linear amplified signals were fed 
directly to a Nuclear Data 512 Channel Multi-Channel Analyzer operated
2 0
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in the pulse-height analysis mode; for Cl,the linearly amplified signals 
were fed to a Harshaw model NA-18 Biased Amplifier, then to the Multi- 
Channel Analyzer. Data output from the Multi-Channel Analyzer was by 
way of a Teletype Corp. model 3320 3Jc Teletype hardwired directly to 
the Multi-Channel Analyzer.
Gamma ray detection instrument setup is shown in figure 4. With 
the exception of count time, instrument setup was identical for A1, Mg, 
Mn, and Na. The instrument setup for Cl is also shown in figure 4.
For all cases plastic vials were first soaked in distilled- 
deionized water (hereafter referred to as distilled water) and dried 
in a dust free environment. All handling of vials from this point on 
was performed with lint free gloves, clean brass tongs, or analytic 
grade disposable tissues.
Reference standards for A1, Mg, and Mn, each containing 1000 ppm 
of the elements were made by dissolving .5000 gram of the pure metal in 
100 ml of 3 parts distilled water and 1 part cone, nitric acid by volume. 
After the metals were dissolved the solutions were transferred 
quantitatively to 500 ml volumetric flasks and diluted to 500 ml with 
distilled water. The 1000 ppm reference standards for Na and Cl were 
made by dissolving 1.2710 grams of ultrapure NaCl and 0.7544 grams of 
analytical grade NH^Cl, respectively, in 100 ml of 3 parts distilled 
water and 1 part cone, nitric acid. Upon dissolution solutions were 
transferred to 500 ml volumetric flasks which were then diluted to 
500 ml with distilled water. Each reference standard was then 
transferred into a marked polyethylene bottle for storage.
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FIGURE 4- MULTI-CHANNEL ANALYZER INSTRUMENT SETUP FOR NAA PROCEDURE
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Obtaining gamma ray spectra for all standards was accomplished 
by the following procedure:
1) Cleaned vials were identified with a small removable 
numbered-coded tag.
2) Series of standards for each element were made by dilution 
of the 1000 ppm reference standards.
3) Into prepared vials 20 ml of standards were pipetted. Vials 
were then heat sealed and placed in small polyethylene bags 
to eliminate contamination.
4) Vials that were sealed were then irradiated in the thermal 
neutron facility. Irradiation times for A1 and Mg standards 
were 360 seconds, Mn and Na standards 7200 seconds, and Cl 
standards 5400 seconds.
5) Standards were allowed to decay before counting to eliminate 
interfering short half-life isotopes. Decay times for A1 
and Mg standards were 60 seconds, Mn and Na standards 3600 
seconds, and Cl standards 900 seconds.
6) Numbered labels were removed and gamma emissions counted 
by the previously described equipment. Count times for A1 
and Mg standards were 400 seconds, for Mn and Na standards 
1000 seconds, and for Cl standards 2000 seconds.
7) After counting, data were printed out by a teletype and graphed 
by use of an IBM 370-148 computer.
Table 10 summarizes the NAA standards irradiation, decay, and 
counting procedures. Figure 5 is a reproduction of a data sheet
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obtained from the teletype, the data is for a 1000 ppm A1 standard, 
while figure 6 is the data reduced to a graph by use of an IBM 370-148 
computer using a Calcomp-Complot plotter.
TABLE 10- SUMMARY OF NAA PROCEDURE FOR STANDARDS
Element Concentrations
(PPm)
Irradiation 
(sec)
Decay
(sec)
Count
(sec)
A1 1000,100,10 360 60 400
Mg 10000,1000 360 60 400
Mn 100,10,1 7200 3600 1000
Na 1000,100,10 7200 3600 1000
Cl 1000,100,10 5400 900 2000
For calibration purposes, duplicate samples of each standard were 
run at various dilutions, as shown in table 10. It was assumed for this 
work that the neutron flux of the Cf-252 source would remain constant 
over a period of two weeks as Cf-252 has a half-life of 2.5 years. 
Therefore, all data on standards and samples were collected within a 
2 week period. Later, similar standards were run to recalibrate the 
analytical procedure for lower neutron flux caused by the decay of the 
Cf-252 source.
Preliminary counts were made on each element using a high 
concentration standard. This allowed for location of channels from 
gamma emissions for each element. In the case of NAA experimentation
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FIGURE 5- SAMPLE DATA SHEET
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FIGURE 6- DATA REDUCED TO A GRAPH
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for this paper channel number in analogous to gamma ray energy. After 
irradiation and counting output data were plotted for identification of 
elemental peaks. This allowed a rough determination of peak location 
as referenced to channel number. The data printout sheet was then 
consulted to find the exact channel numbers at which the elemental peak 
occurred as well as width of the peak for each concentration of standard.
At this point qualitative determinations of elements were possible. 
However, it is only by determining the area under an elemental standard 
peak and comparing it to the area under a corresponding peak of a PDU 
process stream sample, obtained in a similar manner, that a 
quantitative measurement of element concentration in a sample can be 
determined. The comparison involves a direct proportionality between 
the area under a given concentration standard peak and corresponding 
sample peak.
The procedure for obtaining gamma ray emission spectra for PDU 
process stream samples was:
1) Clean dry vials were marked and tare weighed.
2) Samples were placed in vials to make total sample depth 
similar to that of depth of standards in vials.
3) Vials were reweighed to determine the mass of sample 
to be irradiated.
4) Vials were then heat sealed and placed in polyethylene 
bags.
5) Sealed vials were prepared for each PDU sample. For 
determination of A1 and Mg in samples a vial was
2 8
irradiated for 360 seconds, allowed to decay 60 seconds, 
and counted 400 seconds. Determination of Mn and Na in 
samples was obtained by irradiating a vial of a sample for 
7200 seconds, letting it decay for 3600 seconds, and counting 
1000 seconds. Determination of Cl in a sample was accomplished 
by irradiating a vial for 5400 seconds, letting it decay 
for 900 seconds, and counting for 2000 seconds. Where 
sample size permitted duplicate determinations were made.
Table 11 summarizes the NAA procedure used on PDU process stream 
samples. It should be reemphasized that the basic procedure of 
irradiations, decays, and count times were identical for a given element 
in a standard or PDU process stream sample. Thus, allowing for direct 
comparisons between gamma activities for elemental standards and 
corresponding elements in a PDU process stream sample.
TABLE 11- SUMMARY OF NAA PROCEDURE FOR PDU PROCESS STREAM SAMPLES
Element Irradiation
(sec)
Decay
(sec)
Count 
(sec)
Al 360 60 400
Mg 360 60 400
Mn 7200 3600 1000
Na 7200 3600 1000
Cl 5400 900 2000
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Part 2: Atomic Absorption Analysis
Samples from PDU process flow streams, which when ashed produces 
0.1 gram of ash, were prepared by a lithium metaborate fusion technique 
and analyzed by AA. PDU process stream samples which met this requirement 
were Feed Coals, F-l bottoms, V- 8 bottoms, F-0 bottoms, and E-ll inlet 
samples. AA allows for detection of A1, Mg, Mn, and Na; at present no 
AA method exists for direct determination of Cl.
Equipment used in the AA procedure included clean standard laboratory 
glassware, muffle furnace, graphite crucibles, electric hotplate with 
magnetic stirrer, and a Perkin-Elmer model 303 Atomic Absorption 
Spectrophotometer equipped with Perkin-Elmer model 303 Burner Regulator 
supplying C2H2, ^0, and air, and model DCR1 Concentration Readout. 
Reagents used included Baker reagent grade HNOg and Alfa-Venton anhydrous 
99 percent lithium metaborate (LiBO2)-
The procedure for preparation of PDU process stream samples for 
AA analysis was:
1) PDU process stream samples were ashed by heating in a 
muffle furnace to 500°F for one half hour, then at 932°F
for one half hour, then at 1475°F for three hours. The lower 
temperatures allowed volatile oils to boil off while 
at 1475°F samples were completely ashed.
2) Ash samples were removed hot from the oven and allowed to cool 
overnight in a desiccator. After cooling samples were stored 
in polyethylene vials in a desiccator.
3) Accurately weighed amounts of ash (approximately 0.1000 gram)
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and 0.500 gram L1BO2 were placed in graphite crucibles and 
fused at 1632°F for 15 minutes in a muffle furnace.
4) Fused mixtures were allowed to cool overnight to form pellets. 
Pellets were dissolved in 100 ml beakers with 40 ml of
hot distilled water and 5 ml concentrated HNO3.
5) Solutions were allowed to cool after dissolution of pellet, 
quantitatively transferred to 100 ml volumetric flasks, and 
diluted to 100 ml with distilled water.
Standards were prepared by dilution of the 1000 ppm reference 
standards used in the NAA procedure. Figure 7 is a flowsheet for dilutions 
and chemical additions needed to prepare all samples and standards for 
AA analysis of A1, Mg, Mn, and Na. For the same elements table 12 
gives the various setups needed on the AA spectrophotometer.
The procedure for use of the AA spectrophotometer was:
1) Setup instrument according to specifications given on 
table 12. Ignite flame allowing 5-10 minutes for warm-up.
2) Set digital concentration meter to ZERO SET, aspirate 
appropriate blank while adjusting fine zero to obtain 
0.100 on readout meter.
3) Set digital concentration meter to CONCENTRATION, continue 
aspirating blank; meter should read 0.000. If not, tweek 
fine zero adjustment to obtain reading of 0.000.
4) Aspirate water, then appropriate standard, adjust reading 
on meter by use of decade unit to obtain proper reading 
for standard.
5) Aspirate water, then sample. Read concentration off of
FIGURE 7- FLOWSHEET OF DILUTIONS AND CHEMICAL ADDITIONS FOR BLANKS, 
FOR AA DETERMINATIONS
STANDARDS, AND PDU SAMPLES
PDU SAMPLES
STANDARDS
BLANKS
TABLE 12- ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROPHOTOMETER INSTRUMENT SETUP AND DATA
Element Burner 
Gas Mix
Lamp and 
Current
Slit Spectrum
Region
Wavelength
(nm)
Li near
Range
(ppm)
Sensitivity*
(PPm)
A1 n9o -c?h 9 Hollow Cathode A1, 30 ma 4 UV 309.3 50 1
Mg N?0-C?H? Hollow Cathode Ca-Mg, 15ma 4 UV 285.2 0.5 0.025
Mn Air-C?H2 Hollow Cathode Mn, 20 ma 3 UV 279.5 3 0.18
Na Air-C2H2 Hollow Cathode Na, 10 ma 4 VIS 589 1 0.015
*- Sensitivity is expressed at 1% absorption.
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readout meter.
Each sample analyzed was run in duplicate with concentrations 
averaged over the duplicates.
CHAPTER 5
DATA AND RESULTS
Because of the large volume of data collected only summarized 
results will be given. However, a complete set of raw experimental data 
along with sample copies of computer programs used to reduce those data 
will be kept on file at the Department of Chemical Engineering of the 
University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Appendix B shows a complete set of graphs for NAA data obtained 
from PDU run L-2H. Peaks that should be noted on the 360 second 
irradiation graphs are those at channel numbers 170, 220, and 430; these 
correspond to the 0.837 Mev and 1.013 Mev gamma emission peaks of Mg and 
the 1.78 Mev gamma emission peak of Al, respectively. Peaks of importance 
on the 7200 second irradiation graphs occur at channel numbers 170 and 
320; these peaks correspond to the 0.85 Mev gamma emission peak of Mn 
and 1.37 Mev gamma emission peak of Na, respectively.
Table 13 presents a summary of data for gamma emission peaks along 
with related data about the radioisotopes used in the NAA procedure. 
Because of the possible interference of the 0.85 Mev peak of Mn on the 
0.837 Mev peak of Mg, the less sensitive 1.013 Mev peak of Mg was used 
for determinations of Mg concentrations. Appendix B also contains a 
typical graph generated from NAA data for a Cl standard. Graphs of Cl 
determinations differed from those obtained for the other four elements 
in that the channel number axis covers a much smaller span of gamma ray 
energies. As stated previously, this difference was created by use of 
a biased amplifier placed between the linear amplifier and multi­
channel analyzer.
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TABLE 13- NUCLEAR DATA FOR ELEMENTS DETERMINED BY NAA
Stable Neutron Half-Life Gamma Intensity Channel
Parent Excited Decay
Element State Energies
A l 2713A1
a -i 28
13A1 2.3 mi n 1.78 Mev 100% 430
12m 926
m  27 
1 2 Mg
9.5 min 0.837 Mev 70% 170
1 .013 Mev 30% 2 20
2 5 M p 5 5
m  56 
25Mn
2.58 hr 0.85 Mev 100% 170
N a 23
n Na
N a 2 ^l 2 Na 15.0 hr 1.37 Mev 100% 320
, 7c ' 37 Cl38l ? u 37.3 min 1.64 Mev 31% 571 7 2.16 Mev 47% 481
Source: W e a s t ( 1 4 )
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Table 14 presents data on flow rates for various PDU process flow 
streams on different PDU runs investigated.
TABLE 14- FLOW RATES OF IMPORTANT PDU PROCESS STREAMS ON RUNS 
INVESTIGATED
Stream Type Run L-2H 
(lb/hr)
Run M-30B 
(lb/hr)
Run M-34A 
(ib/hr)
Run L-3E 
(lb/hr)
Feed Coal Input 47.19 48.73 44.67 48.53
Feed Solvent Input 90.35 90.56 97.99 87.93
Outflow A-1A Input NIU NIU 86.60 NIU
S-4A Bot. Output NEG NEG NEG NEG
S-4B Bot. Output 13.76 21.04 15.56 15.48
Toluene Acc. Output NIU NIU -9.80 NIU
D.C. Overheads Output NEG NEG NEG NEG
Light Oils Output 4.26 2.95 6.57 2.08
S-7 Overheads Output 0.56 0.68 0.82 0.99
S-7 Bot. Output 65.20 73.70 78.63 71.10
V- 8 Bot. Output NIU NIU 13.01 NIU
F-l Bot. Output 20.57 22.20 17.67 22.37
A-5A Overflow Output NIU NIU NEG NEG
Inflow A-1A Output NIU NIU 95.4 NIU
NIU- Not In Use. NEG- Negligible.
Element concentrations were determined in each major liquid and 
solid input-output flow stream for PDU runs L-2H, M-30B, M-34A, and L-3E. 
A set of sample calculations for PDU run L-2H is given in appendix C.
The standard deviation indicated as error on table 15, i.e., the 
uncertainty of element concentrations in various process streams, was 
due to the stochastic nature of the nuclear decay process. Variance
TABLE 15- ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS AND THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS IN PDU RUN L-2H PROCESS STREAMS
DETERMINED BY NAA
Element Flow Stream
FC FS F-l Bot. S-4A Bot. S-4B Bot. S-7 Bot.
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (PPm) (ppm)
A1 3110 * 211 BDL 7030 * 438 BDL BDL BDL
Mg 10200 ±6050 BDL 15300 ±9460 BDL BDL 527 ±507
Mn 9.17* 0.76 BDL 21.9* 1.5 0.055±0.047 0.05±0.06 0.037±0.03
Na 3100 ± 121 0.68±0.99 6950 * 254 BDL 11.3 ±4.2 3.70 ±1.71
FC- Feed Coal - CD S-4A Bot.- S-4A Bottoms - @ Detection Limi ts
FS- Feed Solvent - ©  
F-l Bot.- F-l Bottoms - ©
S-4B Bot.- S-4B Bottoms - ©  
S-7 Bot.- S-7 Bottoms - ®
8DL- Below Detection Limits.
*- Numbers in circles correspond to numbered flow streams 
on figure 3.
A1 - 
Mg - 
Mn - 
Na -
2.97 ppm 
236 ppm 
0.011 ppm 
0.644ppm
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of nuclear decay processes is stated by Price (15) to be equal to the 
number of counts. Thus, the standard deviation will be equal to the 
square root of the total number of counts:
O ' = VfT (1)
Table 15 gives various concentrations, standard deviations, and 
detection limits for elements determined for PDU run L-2H.
Table 16 shows results for PDU run L-2H including total mass flow 
rate for each element as well as percent recovery of the element based 
on input amounts from the lignite and feed solvent streams. In all 
cases error is the standard deviation of the analysis for each quantity.
Tables 17-21 give similar results as in tables 15 and 16 for PDU 
runs M-30B and M-34A. For each run a table is given which indicates 
the concentration of each element in each process stream analyzed, an 
error which is the standard deviation of the analysis for each 
concentration, and information on detection limits. A second table for 
each PDU run indicates total mass flow rate of an element expressed in 
grams per hour, percent recovery of each element, and error for each 
amount which is the standard deviation of the analysis.
Tables 22 and 23 present results of data for Cl determinations made 
on PDU run L-3E. Two different sets of data were generated from each 
gamma ray emission spectrum produced for Cl determinations. One set of 
data was obtained from the 1.64 Mev gamma emission peak while the other 
was obtained from the 2.16 Mev ganma emission peak of Cl, as previously 
shown on table 13 and appendix B. The higher energy emission peak 
showed more sensivitity to Cl, by a factor of 1.5 times, than that of the
TABLE 16- ELEMENT FLOW RATES AND RECOVERIES DETERMINED FROM NAA 
DATA ON PDU RUN L-2H
Element Amount In Error 
(q/hr) (q/hr)
Amount Out Error 
(q/hr) (q/hr)
Recovery Error 
(%) (%)
A1 66.6 * 4.5 65.6 * 4.3 98.5 ± 9.2
Mg 219 ±130 159 ±89 72.6 ± 81.6
Mn 0.196 ± 0.017 0.207 ± 0.014 106 ± 10.9
Na 66.4 ± 2.6 65.0 ± 2.4 97.9 ± 5.4
TABLE 17- ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS AND THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS IN PDU RUN M-30B PROCESS STREAMS 
DETERMINED BY NAA
Flow Stream
Element FC FS F-l Bot. c* FL*
(PPm) (PPm) (PPm) (PPm) (ppm)
A1 2850 ± 193 0.636± 4.93 5560 ± 222 8920 ± 279 4.41 ± 4.22
Mg 10230 ±6420 1560 ±881 13200 ±9470 22500 ±1050 1092 ±805
Mn 40.8± 2.03 0.061± 0.067 85.0± 3.79 96.9± 1.8 0.039± 0.058
Na 2600 ±112 6.08 ± 4.14 5590 ± 212 7900 ± 278 15.5 ± 8.66
*- This run was used as a Laboratory Deashing 
filtered producing 14.5% solid filter cake
+
FC- Feed Coal
FS- Feed Solvent
F-l Bot.- F-l Bottoms
C- Filter Cake
FL- Filtrate Liquid
(mineral removal) 
and 85.5% liquid.
Run. Hot F-l Bottoms was
Detection Limits
+- Numbers in circles correspond to numbered flow streams on figure 3.
A1 - 2.52 ppm 
Mg - 527 ppm 
Mn - 0.013ppm 
Na - 0.876ppm
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TABLE 18- ELEMENT FLOW RATES AND RECOVERIES DETERMINED FROM NAA 
DATA ON PDU RUN M-30B
Element Amount In 
(q/hr)
Error
(g/hr)
Amount Out Error 
(q/hr) (q/hr)
Recovery Error
(%) (%)
A1 63.0 * 4.2 56.0 ± 2.2 88.9 ± 7.7
Mg 290 ±147 133 ±95 45.8 ±87.6
Mn 0.905 ± 0.045 0.856± 0.038 94.6 ± 6.7
Na 67.7 ± 2.5 56.3 ± 2.1 97.6 ± 5.7
TABLE 19- ELEMENT FLOW RATES AND RECOVERIES DETERMINED FROM NAA
DATA ON PDU RUN M- 30B WITH LABORATORY DEASHING
Element Amount In Error Amount Out Error Recovery Error
(q/hr) (q/hr) (q/hr) (g/hr) (%) (%)
AL 63.0 ± 4.2 56.3 ± 1.8 90.1 ± 7.5
Mg 290 ±147 183 ±73 63.3 ±64.5
Mn 0.905 ± 0.045 0.617± 0.026 68.2 ± 5.5
Na 57.7 ± 2.5 50.8 ± 1.9 88.0 ± 5.7
TABLE 20- ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS AND THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS IN PDU RUN M-34A PROCESS STREAMS
DETERMINED BY NAA
Element Flow Streams
FC FS F-l Bot. D.C. Bot. S-7 Bot. V- 8 Bot.
(PPm) (ppm) (PPm) (PPm) (ppm) (PPm)
A1 4140 ± 274 BDL 48.5 ± 31.4 6.09 ± 5.28 BDL 7200 ± 215
Mg 6490 * 7710 BDL 663 ±1060 1950 ±1170 BDL 16100 ± 7490
Mn 61.9* 2.9 0.0193* 0.0432 3.68± 0.56 0.231± 0.090 0.0583± 0.053 81.6± 1.3
Na 2070 ± 102 4.33 ±3.21 250 ± 35 11.4 ± 7.18 BDL 4410 ± 77
Feed Coal - CD * S-7 Bot.- S-7 Bottoms - © Detection Limits
Feed Solvent -<z> D.C. Bot.- Distillation Column Bottoms - (7)
Bot.- F-l Bottoms - (3) V- 8 Bot.- V-8 Bottoms - © A1 - 2.55 ppm
Mg - 527 ppm
- Below Detection Li mi ts. Mn - 0.013ppm
Numbers in circles correspond1 to numbered flow streams on figure 3. Na - 0.876ppm
TABLE 21- ELEMENT FLOW RATES AND RECOVERIES DETERMINED FROM NAA 
DATA ON PDU RUN M-34A
Element Amount In Error 
(g/hr) (g/hr)
Amount Out Error 
(g/hr) (g/hr)
Recovery Error 
____(%)____ (1)
A1 84.0 ± 5.6 79.2 ± 2.4 94.3 ± 7.5
Mg 131 ±157 204 ±85.0 155 ±126
Mn 1.26 ± 0.06 0.93 ± 0.02 73.8 ± 5.2
Na 42.1 ± 2.1 51.1 ± 0,9 121 ± 5
TABLE 22- CHLORINE CONCENTRATIONS AND THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS IN PDU RUN L-3E PROCESS
STREAMS DETERMINED BY NAA
Cl
Peak
Flow Stream
FC
(ppm)
FS
(ppm)
F-l Bot. 
(ppm)
S-4B Bot. 
(ppm)
S-7 Bot. 
(ppm)
D.C. Bot. 
(ppm)
S-9 Bot. 
(PPm)
1.64 Mev 
2.16 Mev
BDL
46.3± 107
BDL
30.1*12.0
106 * 105 
56.5*162
BDL
15.8*18.6
69.6*28.4 
6o.4±18.5
8.62* 20.9 
26.6 *24.6
3.31* 9.65 
9.2 *10.5
FC- Feed Coal - ® *  S-7 Bot.- S-7 Bottoms - ©  Detection Limits
FS- Feed Solvent - ©  D.C. Bot.- Distillation Column - Q)
F-l Bot.- F-l Bottoms - Q) Bottoms 1.64 Mev - 3.16ppm
S-4B Bot.- S-4B Bottoms - ©  S-9 Bot.- S-9 Bottoms - (f|) 2.16 Mev - 2.67ppm
BDL- Below Detection Limits.
*- Numbers in circles correspond to numbered flow streams on figure 3.
TABLE 23- CHLORINE FLOW RATES AND RECOVERIES DETERMINED BY NAA 
ON PDU RUN L-3E
Chlorine
Peak
Amount In Error 
(q/hr) (q/hr)
Amount Out Error 
(q/hr) (q/hr)
Recovery Error
(%) (*)
1.64 Mev 
2.16 Mev 2.22 * 2.42
3.35 * 1.42 
2.84 * 1.76 128 * 125
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lower energy peak. This characteristic is partially responsible for 
dissimilarity of results shown in tables 22 and 23.
Tables 24 and 25 present results of chlorine determinations for PDU 
run L-3E obtained from an unplublished report by Project Lignite 
Laboratory (16). The analytical method used for generation of this data 
involved a wet chemical-colorimetric procedure. Chlorine determinations 
both by NAA and wet chemical-colorimetric procedures were performed on 
identical samples. In tables 24 and 25 errors shown with each sample are 
standard deviations of replicate Cl determinations.
TABLE 24- CHLORINE CONCENTRATIONS AND THEIR STANDARD DEVIATIONS IN PDU 
RUN L-3E DETERMINED BY PROJECT LIGNITE LABORATORY
Element FC
(ppm)
FS
(ppm)
F-l Bot. 
(ppm)
S-7 BOt. 
(ppm)
D.C. Bot. 
(ppm)
S-9 Bot. 
(ppm)
Cl 31.9± 2.1+ 45.8* 11.6 198*13+ 92.^  3.8 105± 4.0 42.2*2.8
Source: Project Lignite Laboratory(16).
FC- Feed Coal
FS- Feed Solvent
F-l Bot.- F-l Bottoms -
S-7 Bot.- S-7 Bottoms 
D.C. Bot.- Distillation 
Bottoms
S-9 Bot.- S-9 Bottoms
- ©
Column - (Z)
+- Standard deviation based on average or standard deviations from 
other data sets.
*- Numbers in circles correspond to numbered flow streams on figure 3.
TABLE 25- CHLORINE FLOW RATE AND RECOVERY DETERMINED BY 
PROJECT LIGNITE LABORATORY ON PDU RUN L-3E
Element Amount In Error Amount Out Error Recovery Error
(q/hr) (9/hr) (q/hr) (9/hr) (%) (*)
Cl 2.53 ±0.664 5.81 ± 0.59 230 H- no 00
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Concentrations of AT, Mg, Mn, and Na were also determined in certain 
samples by the AA method described earlier. Data were also obtained 
on percentage ash content of each sample; each ash percentage being 
based on an as-received basis. Table 26 presents data on ash content 
and element concentrations for each sample. Error given with each 
concentration is the standard deviation of multiple concentration 
determinations.
TABLE 26- ASH CONTENT AND AA-DETERMINED ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS AND THEIR 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Sample and ID Ash
(%)
A1
(PPm)
Mg
(ppm)
Mn
(PPm)
Na
(ppm)
L-2H Feed Coal 
L2H-LSX-403
6.06 2820± 80 2380 80 13.6* 1.3 3340 98
L-2H F-l Bottoms 
L2H-LSX-404
13.4 6650 58 5180 390 26.1* 2.4 7610 52
M-30B Feel Coal 
M-30B-48
5.95 2790± 2.5 2330± 67 41.1* 3.8 3120± 212
M-30B F-l Bottoms 
M-30B-68
12.0 5030± 75 4570 224 81.2* 7.6 6470123
M-30B Fi1 ter Cake 
M-30B-69
16.5 76 70± 94 6930± 55 122 ±11 10000± 656
M-34A Feed Coal 
M-34A-26
9.07 4440± 602 3370± 327 67.3± 10 5460 2840
M-34A V-8 Bottoms 
M-34A-42
24.5 14700 * 10200 * 90.7 * 11200 *
M-34A F-l Bottoms 
M-34A-27
0.623 + + + +
L-3E Feed Coal 5.89 0 0 0 0
L-3E F-l Bottoms 13.2 0 0 0 0
*- M-34A V-8 Bottoms error determination not made as lack of sample did 
not allow mulitiple determinations.
+- M-34A F-l Bottoms sample not run on AA because qunaties of ash 
produced were to small to allow sample prepration for AA analysis.
0- L-3E Feed Coal and F-l Bottoms not run on AA.
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Table 27 indicates the increase factor, i.e., factor by which 
percentage ash content and element concentrations are enriched, from 
initial input lignite to different output streams on PDU runs L-2H,
M-30B, M-34A, and L-3E. Except for the lignite process stream it was 
assumed that input of elements of interest and ash were negligible from 
all other input streams.
The last result of interest is a comparison between element 
concentrations determined by independent methods of analysis. Independent 
analyses were performed by Project Lignite Laboratory (17) using AA and 
recorded in a laboratory notebook. X-ray fluorescence analyses 
performed on PDU samples by the Grand Forks Energy Research Center (GFERC) 
were reported by Severson (18) in a Project Lignite Quarterly Report.
Table 28 presents the comparisons of NAA and AA element concentration 
results, Project Lignite Laboratory (17) AA results, and GFERC X-ray 
fluoresecence results as reported by Severson (18).
TABLE 27- INCREASE FACTOR OF ASH CONTENT, NAA-, AND AA-DETERMINED ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS FOR PDU RUNS
Feed
Coal
t Output 
Sample
Factor of 
Ash Increase
Factor of 
A1 Increase
Factor of 
Mq Increase
Factor of 
Mn Increase
Factor of 
Na Increase
Factor of 
Cl Increase
NAA AA NAA AA NAA AA NAA AA NAA AA
L-2H L-2H F-l 
Bottoms
2.21 2.26 2.36 1.49 2.17 2.39 1.92 2.24 2.28 — —
M-30B M-30B F-l 
Bottoms
2.02 1.95 1.80 1.29 1 .96 2.08 1 .97 2.15 2.07 — —
M-30B M-30B Filter 
Cake
2.77 3.12 2.75 2.19 2.97 2.37 2.96 3.03 3.21 — ----------------
M-34A M-34A F-l 
Bottoms
0.068 0.01 — 0.10 — 0.06 — 0.12 — — —
M-34A M-34A V-8 
Bottoms
2.70 1.73 3.31 2.47 3.02 1.31 1.34 2.13 2.05 — —
L-3E L-3E F-l 
Bottoms
2.24 1.22
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TABLE 28- ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS IN PDU PROCESS STREAM SAMPLES 
DETERMINED BY INDEPENDENT METHODS OF ANALYSES
Coal Element NAA
(ppm)
AA
(ppm)
Project Lignite 
AA (a)
(ppm)
GFERC 
X-ray (b) 
(ppm)
A1 3100 2820 3700
L-2H Mg 10200 2380 3000 —
Na 3100 3340 3750 —
A1 2860 2790 — 3300
M-30B Mg 10200 2330 — 2440
Na 2600 3120 — 2960
A1 4140 4440 5760 6200
M-34A Mg 6500 3370 5620 3780
Na 2070 5460 2360 2760
Sources : a. Project Lignite Laboratory(17). 
b. Severson(18).
CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Table 29 is a summary of tables 16,18,19, and 21. It shows the PDU 
run type analyzed, run, element analyzed on each run, percent recovery, 
and the standard deviation of analysis for the percent recovery, shown 
as the error.
TABLE 29- SUMMARY OF ELEMENT RECOVERIES
Run Type PDU Run Element Recovery Error 
(%) (%)
A1 98.5 ± 9.2
Straight Through L-2H Mg 72.6 ± 81.6
(no deashing) Mn 106 ± 10.9
Na 97.9 ± 5.4
A1 88.9 ± 7.7
Straight Through M-30B Mg 45.8 ± 87.6
(no deashing) Mn 94.6 * 6.7
Na 97.6 ± 5.7
A1 90.1 * 7.5
Laboratory M-30B Mg 63.3 ± 64.5
Deashing Mn 68.2 * 6.5
Na 88.0 ± 5 . 7
A1 94.3 ± 7.3
Mineral Removal M-34A Mg 155 ±126
(deashing) Mn 73.8 ± 5.2
Na 121 ± 5.3
Table 29 indicates that all elements balance within the limits of 
standard deviation of estimation for the NAA analytical procedure except 
for the A1 in PDU run M-30B as a straight through run, A1, Mn, and Na in 
PDU run M-30B as a laboratory deashing, and Mn and Na in PDU run M-34A 
which was operated in the deashing mode. In other words, 10 of 16 
element balances showed good results using only major solid-liquid flow
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streams and the NAA procedure. It should be noted from table 29 that 
three of the six poor results came from PDU run M-30B when supplemented 
by laboratory deashing.
When PDU run M-30B was supplemented by laboratory deashing the bulk 
of mineral matter was retained in the filter cake produced by filtration 
of hot F-l bottoms product stream. That is to say, a cake of mineral 
matter was produced by additional handling and separation of the F-l 
bottoms stream. Upon later inspection it was found that the filter cake 
was nonhomogenious and only small lumps of filter cake were used in the 
NAA procedure. The extra handling and nonhomogeneity of the filter cake 
may have produced part of the poor results for PDU run M-30B analyses. 
Another reason for poor results on PDU run M-30B may have been that the 
F-l bottoms product used in filtration was nonrepresentative of the 
total F-l bottoms product stream.
It was reported by Severson (19) in a Project Lignite Quarterly 
Report that several percent of the mineral matter was held up in process 
equipment in PDU run M-34A, which could have accounted for the poor 
material balances on that run. Specifically, holdup occured in the 
reactor-dissolver and mineral separation sections. It was also noted in 
the report that ash of the reactor holdup material was highly enriched in 
Ca and Mg over that of the ash from the feed coal. If as indicated in 
the introduction Mg and Mn exist as discrete inorganic mineral particulate 
- remembering that flow rates of Mg were on the order of tens of grams 
an hour and Mn approximately one gram an hour - reactor holdup could 
have played an important role in poor element material balances.
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As shown previously in table 23 recovery of Cl by the NAA procedure 
was calculated to be 128 percent with a standard deviation of 125 percent, 
which indicates no definitive conclusion for an overall material balance 
of Cl on the PDU. Also, from the Project Lignite data on table 25, Cl 
recovery of 230 percent with standard deviation of 28 percent is very 
poor. This type of result would also indicate no definitive conclusion 
as to the overall flow of Cl in major PDU process streams.
In summary, the results would indicate that acceptable element 
material balances could be obtained on PDU process runs by use of NAA 
using only major solid-liquid flow streams.
Tables 26 and 27 indicate that the elements A1 , Mg, Mn, and Na 
follow the inorganic mineral or ash portions of PDU process streams.
This is shown specifically in table 27. This table indicates, based on 
ashing and NAA data, that on PDU run L-2H ash content of the F-l 
bottoms increased 2.21 times over lignite feed, in the same run 
concentrations of elements increased in the F-l bottoms product stream 
over those of lignite feed by 2.26 times for A1, 1.49 times for Mg, 2.26 
times for Mn, and 2.24 times for Na, which is similar to that of the ash 
increase. Similar results are shown for PDU run M-30B as a straight 
through run. Ash content of the F-l bottoms product increased 2.02 times 
that of lignite feed; element concentrations increased in the F-l bottoms 
product stream over that of lignite feed by 1.95 times for A1, 1.29 times 
for Mg, 2.08 times for Mn, and 2.15 times for Na. PDU run M-30B, when 
treated as a laboratory deashing, showed that ash content of the filter 
cake increased 2.77 times over that of lignite feed; element concentrations
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increased by 3.12 times for A1, 2.19 times for Mg, 2.37 times for Mn, and 
3.03 times for Na. On PDU run M-34A ash content of the F-l bottoms 
product decreased by 0.068 times that of lignite feed; element 
concentrations decreased in the F-l bottoms product from that of the 
lignite feed by 0.011 times for A1, 0.102 times for Mg, 0.059 times for 
Mn, and 0.121 times for Na. On the same run the ash content of the V-8 
bottoms increased 2.70 times that of lignite feed. Element concentrations 
over the same streams increased by 1.73 times for A1, 2.47 times for Mg, 
1.31 times for Mn, and 2.13 times for Na.
Table 27 also shows PDU run L-3E, in which Cl was analyzed. Results 
showed ash content of the F-l bottoms product increased 2.24 times over 
the lignite feed; concentration of Cl indicated an increase of 1.22 
times over the same streams with standard deviation, when calculated, 
as large as the amount of increase. With approximately 100 percent 
standard deviation the Cl results for an overall material balance is 
not meaningful. However, what can be seen upon closer inspection of 
table 22, over that of other similar tables for A1, Mg, Mn, and Na in the 
other runs, is that a significant amount of Cl appears in the input feed 
solvent and S-7 bottoms streams. Noting from figure 3, the S-7 bottoms 
is recondensed vacuum flashed feed solvent or F-l overheads condensate.
The F-l separator in effect flashes off about 80 percent of the initial 
feed solvent before the F-l bottoms product is distilled to recover the 
final 20 percent of feed solvent. Upon calculation, assuming that only 
feed solvent brings Cl into the PDU, it was found that Cl was concentrated 
to the proper amount in the S-7 bottoms stream to be equal to the amount
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input by the feed solvent. This would indicate that Cl followed the 
organic solvent stream in the PDU.
Ruch, Gluskoter, and Shimp (5) suggested that Mn was associated 
strictly with the inorganic minerals in coal while Al, Mg, and Na were 
associated with both the organic and inorganic phases of coal. O'Gorman 
and Walker (3) found inorganic minerals in coal containing the elements 
Al, Mg, Mn, and Na. Moore (4) indicated that the actual wood material 
that coal was formed from included small amounts of Al, Mg, and Na 
as well as large quantities of Mn and Cl, shown previously in table 4.
It should be noted that Moore (4) gave no indication as to how elements 
wood were bound in wood, organically or inorganically. Thus, based on 
the previous element work done on coal, it could be inferred that Mn and 
the portions of Al, Mg, and Na present as inorganic minerals in coal 
would follow the inorganic minerals or ash portions of the PDU process 
streams.
The inference that Al, Mg, Mn, and Na would follow the ash portions 
of the PDU process streams was verified. A definitive conclusion as to 
whether these elements were bound with the organic or inorganic parts of 
lignite cannot be drawn from the results. The reason for this is that 
the conditions of temperatures and pressures that existed in the dissolver 
section of the PDU were such that both organic and inorganic bonds could 
have been broken or formed. Therefore, the only statement that can be made 
on this subject, based on the results, was that Al, Mg, Mn, and Na 
followed the inorganic minerals or ash portion of the PDU process streams
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while Cl followed the organic feed solvent of the PDU.
Table 28 indicates that results obtained for the three elements by 
independent AA and X-ray fluorescence methods of analyses compare 
favorably with results obtained from NAA. Aluminum and Na showed similar 
results on samples tested by the three different methods. However,
Mg determinations by NAA do not compare well with Mg determinations 
by AA or X-ray fluorescence.
Three possible reasons exist for this inconsistency. The primary 
reason may be differences in sample preparations for the different 
procedures. Sample preparation for NAA involved sealing a portion of 
sample in a vial with no physical or chemical changes in the sample 
occuring before analysis. Sample preparation for both AA and X-ray 
fluorescence analyses required ashing of the sample at 1600°F; for the AA 
procedure, the resulting ash was fused with LiBO^ at 1800°F. There was 
the possibility, as discussed in the previous element work on coal, that a 
portion of the Mg in lignite may be bound organically. Thus, ashing at 
1600°F or fusing at 1800°F may have volatilized a portion of the Mg before 
analysis. The second reason for the inconsistencies in the results for 
NAA, AA, or X-ray fluorescence results may have been interference of 
other elements on the Mg determinations by NAA, as discussed previously. 
The third reason could have been sample inhomogeneity. That is, samples 
analyzed by the different methods were not identical samples. All that 
can be specifically stated was that samples tested by the different 
methods were from the same PDU runs.
The conclusion that A1, Mg, Mn, and Na followed the ash portion of
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the PDU process flow streams agrees with conclusions reached in similar 
research on other coal liquefaction processes. Filby, Shah, and Sautter
(6) concluded that all elements except Br in SRC process flow streams 
concentrated in the wet filter cake, i.e., followed inorganic mineral or 
ash portions of process streams. Similarly Schultz, et al. (7) concluded 
that in the Synthoil liquefaction process all elements analyzed showed 
increased concentrations in the centrifuge residue, i.e., primary ash 
repository in the Synthoil process.
Filby, Shah, and Sautter (6) indicated that Br concentrated in a 
process stream different than that of metallic elements. Somewhat 
similar results were found in the behavior of Cl in the PDU. Both Cl 
and Br exist in the same group of periodic elements; therefore, they 
have basically the same chemical reactions and affinities with respect 
to chemical bonding. Thus, the statement that Cl in the PDU showed 
different behavior with respect to the flow of other elements analyzed 
is consistent with the statement made about Br in the SRC process.
Upon inspection of tables 17 and 20 it can be seen that laboratory 
deashing of F-l bottoms product stream gave similar results to those 
obtained when the PDU was operated in the deashing mode. Table 17 shows 
that all elements analyzed increased in concentrations from the lignite 
feed to filter cake, which was the removed mineral matter product in the 
laboratory deashing of F-l bottoms product. Table 20 indicates that 
when the PDU was operated with the deashing section on line as in PDU 
run M-34A, elements were removed and concentrated from the F-l bottoms
product stream to the V- 8 bottoms process flow stream. In the case of 
deashing mode of operation the V-8 bottoms was the removed mineral or 
ash matter.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS
Five conclusions were drawn from the discussion of the results:
1) Reasonable element material balances were obtained on
A1, Mg, Mn, and Na using NAA on major liquid-solid process 
flow streams.
2) The elements Al, Mg, Mn, and Na followed the inorganic 
mineral or ash portions and Cl followed the organic feed 
solvent portions of the PDU process flow streams.
3) Results obtained on element concentrations by NAA are similar 
to those from well known and accepted methods of element 
analysis, those being AA and X-ray fluorescence.
4) Experimental results as to the distribution of elements in the 
PDU are similar to those for SRC and Synthoil coal 
liquefaction processes.
5) Element distributions obtained for Al, Mg, Mn, and Na from 
laboratory deashing gave results similar to those 
obtained when the PDU was operated in the deashing mode.
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CHAPTER 8
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE EXPERIMENTATION
On future coal liquefaction processes, both pilot plant and 
commerical size, more work will need to be carried out on element flow 
through the process. Specifically, volatile environmentally hazardous 
elements such as As, Cd, Gd, Ge, Hg, Sb, and Se will need to be studied 
in much greater detail. More intensive investigation and underatanding 
of the behavior of F, Cl, and Br is needed.
Neutron Activation Analysis has proven to be a good analytical 
technique for the determination of elemental distributions in a coal 
liquefaction process. With higher neutron fluxes, such as those from 
reactors, determination of almost any any element can be achieved as 
shown by Filby, Shah, and Sautter (6). What is needed is the 
development of a standard method for NAA technique so that better 
comparisons can be made between results of elemental distributions 
between different coal liquefaction units operating in different modes 
with different types of coals.
Last, a further investigation is needed on the idea of whether 
a NAA method could be used to indicate erosion or corrosion of process 
equipment.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
ABBREVIATIONS, SYMBOLS, AND CHEMICAL FORMULAS
Appendix A contains a complete list of all abbreviations, symbols, 
and chemical formulas used.
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ABBREVIATIONS
AA - Atomic Absorption.
A1 - Aluminum.
Ag - Silver.
As - Arsenic.
B - Boron.
Ba - Barium.
BDL - Below Detection Limits.
Be - Beryllium.
Br - Bromine.
C - Filter Cake; produced from F-l bottoms in laboratory 
filtration on Project Lignite Process Development Unit 
run M-30B.
Ca - Calcium.
Cd - Cadmium.
Ce - Cerium.
Cf-252 - Californium; radioisotope which produced neutrons used 
in Neutron Activation Analysis procedure.
Cl - Chlorine.
cm - Centimeters.
Co - Cobalt.
cone. - Concentration; given in parts per million by weight.
Cr - Chromium.
Cs - Cesium.
Cu - Copper.
D.C. Bot. - Distillation Column Bottoms; product stream from Project 
Lignite Process Development Unit.
6 0
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Eu - Europium.
EW - Effluent Water; output stream on the Solvent Refined 
Coal Process.
F-l Bot. - F-l bottoms; primary product stream from Project Lignite 
Process Development Unit, bottoms product from the F-l 
Vacuum Flash Column.
FC - Feed Coal; lignite feed coal, major input stream for 
Project Lignite Process Development Unit.
Fe - Iron.
FL - Filtrate Liquid; produced in the laboratory by filtration 
of Project Lignite Process Development Unit F-l bottoms 
product stream.
FS - Feed Solvent; major input stream for the Project Lignite 
Process Development Unit.
g - Gram.
Gd - Gal 1i urn.
GC - Ground Coal; major input stream for the Solvent Refined 
Coal process.
Ge - Germani urn.
H - Hydrogen.
Hf - Hafnium.
Hg - Mercury.
hr - Hour.
I.D. - Inside Diameter.
K - Potassi urn.
kg - Ki logram.
La - Lanthanum.
lb _ Pound.
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Li - Li thi urn.
LO - Light Oils; product stream from the Solvent Refined Coal 
process.
ma - Mi Hi amps.
Mev - Million electron volts.
Mg - Magnesium.
mi n. - Minute.
ml - Mi 11i1iter.
Mn - Manganese.
Mo - Molybdenum.
NAA Neutron Activation Analysis; primary method used for 
element concentration determination on process flow stream 
samples from the Project Lignite Process Development Unit 
and Solvent Refined Coal process.
NA - Not Analyzed.
n - Number of counts.
Na - Sodium.
NEG - Negligible; in relation to flow rates on the process 
streams of the Project Lignite Process Development Unit.
NF - Not Found.
Ni - Nickel.
NIU - Not In Use; referenced to flow streams of the Project 
Lignite Process Development Unit.
nm - Nanometers.
0. D. - Outside Diameter.
P - Phosphorus.
Pb Lead.
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PDU - Process Development Unit.
PI - Pyridine Insolubles; in relation to the product streams 
of the Solvent Refined Coal process.
ppm - Parts per million.
PRS - Process Recycle Solvent; in relation to the Solvent 
Refined Coal process.
psig - Pounds per square inch gage.
PW - Process Water; input stream in relation to the Solvent 
Refined Coal process.
Rb - Rubidium.
S - Sulfur.
Sb - Antimony.
Sc - Scandium.
Se - Selenium.
sec - Second.
Si - Silicon.
Sm - Samarium.
Sn - Tin.
Sr - Strontium.
SRC - Solvent Refined Coal.
SRL - Solvent Refined Lignite; main product produced as the 
F-l bottoms from the Project Lignite Process Development 
Unit when operated in the deashing mode.
S-4A Bot. - S-4A Separator bottoms; major light organic liquid output 
stream from the Project Lignite Process Development Unit.
S-4B Bot. - S-4B Separator bottoms; major aqueous liquid output stream 
from the Project Lignite Process Development Unit.
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S-7 Bot. - S-7 Separator bottoms; 
in the Project Lignite
S-9 Bot. - S-9 Sepatator bottoms; 
on the Project Lignite
Ta - Tantalum.
Tb - Terbium.
Th - Thorium.
major organic recycle solvent stream 
Process Development Unit.
output stream from the S-9 Separator 
Process Development Unit.
Ti
TPD
UV
V
VIS
- Titanium.
- Tons Per Day,
- Ultra Violet.
- Vanadium.
- Visible.
V-8 Bot. - V-8 bottoms; major output stream from the Project Lignite 
Process Development Unit when operated in the deashing mode, 
charged to F-l Vacuum Flash Column.
WFC - Wash Solvent; major recycle stream in the Solvent Refined
Coal Process, used to wash the filter cake.
WS - Wash Solvent; major process stream in the Solvent Refined
Coal Process.
Y - Yttrium.
Yb - Ytterbium.
Zn - Zinc.
Zr - Zirconium.
SYMBOLS
# - Number.
% - Percent.
± - Plus or minus.
°F - Degrees fahrenheit.
cf - Standard deviation.
< - Less than.
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CHEMICAL FORMULAS
A12°3 - Aluminum oxide.
C2h2 - Acetylene.
CaO - Calcium oxide.
Fe203 - Ferric oxide.
h 2o - Water.
HN03 - Nitric acid.
k2o - Potassium oxide.
Li B02 - Lithium metaborate.
MgO - Magnesium oxide.
n2o - Nitrous oxide.
NaCl - Sodium chloride.
Na20 - Sodium oxide.
n h4ci - Ammonium chloride.
P2°5
- Phosphorous pentoxide.
Si02 - Silica.
S03 - Sulfur Trioxide.
Ti02 - Titanium oxide.
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APPENDIX B
GAMMA RAY SPECTRA
Appendix B contains graphs of the gamma ray emission spectra 
for all major input-output streams of PDU run L-2H. It also contains 
a sample spectrum for a Cl standard.
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SPECTRUM 110 S-7 BOTTOMS 
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FIGURE 8m
SPECTRUM 325 CL STANDARD
«325~CL
SAMPLE SIZE = .0200 GRAMS 
IRRADIATION TIME = 5400 SEC. 
DECAT TIME = 900 SEC.
COUNT TIME = 2000 SEC.
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APPENDIX C
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
One complete set of sample calculations is shown for determination 
of an A1 standard and A1 determination in a flow stream from PDU run L-2H.
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SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
Calculations for element determinations involved:
1) Determination of the gamma emissions in counts for a standard.
2) Determination of the gamma emission in counts for a sample.
3) A direct proportion between the number of counts determined 
for an element standard to that of the number of counts 
for a sample element peak obtained in a similar manner to 
that of the standard.
Figure 9 is a reproduction of a data sheet for a 1000 ppm A1 
standard, while f i g u r e  10 is the plotted data.
Upon inspection of figure 10, it can be seen that the gamma emissions 
peak for A1 occurs at approximately CHANNEL NUMBER 430. Inspection of 
figure 9 reveals that the A1 peak occurs at channel number 437, the entire 
peak has been underlined on figure 9.
The peak data are: 
CHANNEL NUMBER 435 436 437 438
COUNTS 61 143 241 12
Total = 457 Counts
The error on the total number of counts is:
Peak Error = VTotal
Peak Error = V 457
Peak Error = 21.378 Counts
Next,the total background count on both side of the peak is needed:
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FIGURE 9- DATA SHEET FOR ALUMINUM STANDARD
DATE* NO V . 5 .  1977 VAL B . CARVERSPECTRUM* # 7 1 . AL IR R A D . TIM E* 6 M IN .COUNT T ltlE iA O P  S E C .
TIME* 3*se PMDECAY TIME* 1 M IN .
FOB C A L I B R A T I O N  MABK S  FOR I ,  OSIP PPM A L/ M L S O L U T I O N .  20 ML O f  S O L U T I O N  IN  V I A L . .
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000032 000033 020024 022042 020033 022033 020C26 000025 0 0 2022 300025
000026 000023 C 00222 020028 000033 002023 000023 000025 200013 022021
0CP018 000033 022016 020018 000031 002216 000223 000025 000018 000016
000015 000025 002015 020012 022018 002018 002217 000024 303016 000319
000011 000e 1 3 000022 020020 020020 00(?0I"9 200217 000022 200013 200013
000012 000020 0C0011 020014 000017 000016 320019 000026 eC0024 000018
000009 000020 022015 000014 222016 000014 000213 0020 1 1 002C16 C20ei3
000015 000016 000013 020012 3C0211 0030 1 2 0C0011 000013 002014 002019
000016 00O015 C00212 000013 020013 000024 320319 000015 3003J7 0 0 2 2 13
00C014 0000G8 000012 0000 1 1 023310 000010 000018 000007 000219 002014
000012 000015 ecooi3 000003 222010 000015 322209 000013 02001 1 002212
000012 000014 000019 022029 022312 000212 000013 000017 002010 020312
000013 002010 CC001 1 022010 222012 002317 30CC26 000041 300212 002C21
000017 000012 0C0011 020ei5 230315 300021 oocei3 000016 200015 002011
000012 000019 000012 000008 220011 020009 eooei 1 000013 000012 222215
000017 0 20225 020014 020012 000.7 12 000007 000012 000016 300312 000015
000013 000013 CG0016 030217 002316 000310 000011 000010 002021 000012
000039 000017 000017 000015 020029 000216 002022 0e0e09 00Oei3 00e213
000011 000011 000012 0C0007 002325 oep039 000029 000019 000015 002013
000012 000012 000316 000317 000229 002204 oeeci3 002013 000312 000021
000020 000015 CO0028 000320 323317 000015 000012 000015 320016 200017
000009 000018 000017 000023 020211 000321 020012 0e3oi3 300011 002214
000017 000019 000018 000012 320212 000010 000010 000017 000012 0PC0I3
000010 000012 000012 0.70020 302317 O0O3O8 220011 030014 000017 003208
000014 000008 000009 oe02 1 e 303303 033013 000016 000014 000316 020017
000018 000010 03.701 2 030013 000318 000025 000017 000320 030020 232021
000010 000009 000009 020017 003317 000323 03.7020 0000 1 6 002013 230221
000020 000022 002314 000014 030021 030013 020020 020009 000014 e00029
000020 000023 000313 030O09 030012 000015 020009 000009 000014 000021
000021 000016 000325 300010 00.701 6 000013 002017 020022 00271S 003022
000013 030014 000025 0000 1 6 0200 1 3 000012 000019 000019 0 70.71 5 200215
000024 000023 02(5022 000011 000024 000015 022325 000017 000323 020020
000027 000022 000032 003324 000023 000023 000020 000021 000021 000020
000020 000020 000022 0 3 C 3 2 7 302325 000026 000022 000030 000226 000034
000036 00S0P4 0O0328 0C0026 000327 030325 00.7019 000017 C00328 200220
0006120 00CO 2 7 203230 000027 330011 000023 020317 000014 2 00321 000011
000014 000317 000213 0.730 1 1 002009 000015 000015 000011 030013 030009
000011 000009 200007 020306 32C0C9 000004 0.70014 000007 000010 200202
000006 000333 000305 030025 000006 000204 OG0S02 000002 002202 000203
000003 000002 000202 000204 000003 000001 000002 020022 000001 227202
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000006 000016 232310 000018 eO806t 030143 20024 1 220012 oco : 01 230000
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000000 0200 202220 030000 000003 030320 003231 002320 007001 222020
000000 000000 00330*! 030300 027000 300000 000.701 002220 732000 032C0P
000000 000000 000200 00 03.30 007300 000000 007020 000221 20*7000 070200
000000 000001 00 00 0l 020001 0/C020 200303 000231 003020 207732 G 70000
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FIGURE 10-ALUMINUM STANDARD DATA REDUCED TO A GRAPH
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Channels Left Channels Right
CHANNEL NUMBER 432 433 434 439 440 441
COUNTS 16 10 18 1 0 0
Left Total = <44 Counts Right Total = 1 Count
The background area under the peak was obtained by determining the 
area of a trapozid with a left side an average height of the Left 
Total background and the right side the average of the Right Total 
background:
Average Height Left Side = 16+10+18 = 14.667 Counts
3
Average Height Right Side = 1+ 0+ 0 = 0.333 Counts
3
The background area is calculated as:
Background Area = 0.5*(14.667+0.333)*4 
Background Area = 30.000 Counts
The possible error of the background is also based on the square 
root of the number of counts:
Background Error =VLeft Total+Right Total *Number of Channels in Peak
Channels Left+Channels Right
Background Error = V 44+1 * 4
T3+3T
Background Error = 4.472 Counts 
Total Area under the peak:
Total Area = Peak Area - Background Area 
Total Area = 457 - 30.000
Total Area = 427 Counts
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The error of the Total Area is based on the error of both areas, the
Peak Error which is the standard deviation of the number of counts of
the Peak Area and the Background Error which is also a standard deviation
Total Error =-\/Peak Error2+Background Error2
Total Error = V 2T .3782+4.4722
Total Error = 21.840 Counts
The Total Error is a fraction of the Total Area:
Error Fraction = Total Error 
Total Area
Error Fraction = 21.840 
427
Error Fraction = 0.051
The A1 standard shown in figure 9 contained 20,000 microgram (ug) 
of A1. The value of a count under the given conditions from figures 
9 and 10 is:
20,000 ug A1 = 46.836 ug A1 
427 Counts Count
The error to apply to this standard value would be the same as the
Error Fraction for the Total Area:
Standard Error = Standard Value * Error Fraction
Standard Error = 46.836 * 0.051
Standard Error = 2.396 ug A1
Count
The Standard Error is equivalent to the standard deviation based on 
the initial count values. Thus, the standard value for the A1 standard
is:
46.836 ug A1 ± 2.396 ug A1 
Count Count
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Similar results were obtained for a replica A1 standard of the same
concentration which was:
Background Error = 3.712 Counts
Total Area = 364.333 Counts
Total Error = 19.969 Counts
The resulting value for the standard was:
54.895 ug A1 + 3.009 ug A1 
Count Count
The final value of the 1000 ppm A1 standard used for A1 determinations
in PDU flow stream samples was based on the average of the replicas:
Standard Average = 46.836+54.895
2
Standard Average = 50.865 ug A1
Count
The Standard Error is the standard deviation of analysis. Thus, the 
Standard Error Average is:
Standard Error Average ^/Average Total Error^+Average Background Error^ *
V Average Total Area
Standard Average
Standard Error Average = ^ /20.518^+4.110^ * 50.865
V 396.67
Standard Error Average = 2.689 ug A1
Count
Therefore, the final result for the 1000 ppm A1 standard would be:
50.865 ug A1 + 2.689 ug A1 
Count Count
The second part of the sample calculations deals with determining 
the concentration of A1 in a PDU flow stream. To show this the Feed 
Coal stream on PDU run L-2H will be used. Figure 11 shows a reproduction 
of the data sheet obtained for this determination. Figure 12 is the data
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FIGURE 11- DATA SHEET FOR AL DETERMINATION IN PDU RUN L-2H FEED COAL
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000019 030013 033022 330021 033322 033313 300332 0J3322 000322 000024
000023 033314 000034 332327 333016 000036 330076 0C3327 300025 033325
003330 030329 332327 330024 033022 000325 333331 330031 003028 300324
000329 3300 1 6 030022 302023 233331 030C20 033029 030321 0303 1 7 303328
000039 000355 233220 333023 0333 1 8 000021 033330 0323 12 333023 3 JO33 7
000321 330020 000020 030018 300015 3330I9 3 3 3 3 1 7 000022 3C0323 003019
000014 0023 1 2 0333 1 2 3303 I 6 333321 333323 030319 300323 0300 1 4 330323
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000028 000322 000029 333022 333323 333326 003327 0 3 3 3 2 2 000327 003023
000024 003021 032029 300025 000322 3 3332 5 033025 000321 333323 030034
000021 000018 003019 0000 1 6 000323 003313 000319 003023 033022 003335
000051 030331 003026 033027 0 03.333 330325 033031 033328 003316 033026
000022 003326 0303 1 3 030327 230328 333035 033329 333333 033031 3000 1 8
000033 000334 033324 000032 033331 000027 000322 33J327 300344 000043
000026 003029 003324 000329 000323 000325 000324 000323 000024 030J 32
000024 000025 003029 030031 333324 03333J 3 3 3.132 000046 000031 333325
000033 003037 033337 033323 333333 033332 003331 000037 3 JJJ43 000338
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FIGURE 12- PDU RUN L-2H FEED COAL DATA REDUCED TO A GRAPH
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plotted.
From the data on the A1 standard spectrum shown in figure 9, the A1 
peak occured at channel number 437. Upon inspection of figures 11 and 12 
the A1 peak occurs at channel number 435. The peak data are:
CHANNEL NUMBER 433 434 435 436
COUNTS 54 144 425 52
Total = 675 Counts
The error for the sample peak area is:
Peak Error = VTotaT
Peak Error = V675
Peak Error = 25.981 Counts
The Background Count on both sides of the sample peak are: 
Channels Left Channels Right
CHANNEL NUMBER 430 431 432 437 438 439
COUNTS 14 13 21 0 0 0
Left Total
00II Counts Right Total = 0 Counts
The Background Error is:
Background Error = V48+0 * 4
T3+3T
Background Error = 4.619 Counts 
The Total Area under the sample peak is:
Total Area = 675 - 0.5* |48+0j *4
Total Area = 643 Counts
Total Error of the sample peak is:
8 2
Total Error = v25.9812+4.619^
Total Error = 26.388 Counts
The Error Fraction for the sample peak is:
Error Fraction = 26.388
643
Error Fraction = 0.041 
The Amount A1 in the Feed Coal sample is:
Amount A1 = Total Area * Standard Average 
Amount A1 = 643 * 50.865 
Amount A1 = 32706 ug A1
The sample used in figures 11 and 12 contained 10.153 grams of Feed
Coal. Thus, the Concentration of A1 in the Feed Coal is:
Concentration A1 = 32706
10.153
Concentration A1 = 3220 ug A1
g Coal
Which is equal to:
3220 ppm A1 
g Coal
The Error Fraction related to the concentration value is: 
Error Fraction = Vo.053^+0.0412 
Error Fraction = 0.067
The Standard Deviation on the concentration is:
Standard Deviation = 3220 * 0.067
Standard Deviation = 215.51 ug A1
g Coal
Thus, the final A1 concentration and its standard deviation for the
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PDU run L-2H Feed Coal sample is:
3220 ppm A1 +215 ppm A1 
g Coal g Coal
Averaging the four replicate values of A1 concentrations and their 
standard deviations for the PDU run L-2H Feed Coal sample yielded :
3110 ppm A1 + 211 ppm A1 
g Coal g Coal
Similar calculations were made from data obtained for all other major
flow streams of PDU run L-2H for the element A1. These results were:
F-l Bottoms = 7030 ppm A1 + 438 ppm A1
g F-l g F-l
Feed Solvent = 0 
S-4A Bottoms = 0 
S-4B Bottoms = 0 
S-7 Bottoms = 0
A1 flowed into the PDU by way of the Feed Coal only. This flow 
rate is:
3110 ppm A1 1,9 A1 453.6 g Feed Coal 47.19 lb Feed Coal
g Feed Coal 1x10° ppm A1 lb Feed Coal hr
66.59 g A1 
hr
Applying the Error Fraction of the Feed Coal concentration results 
in an input flow rate of:
66.59 g A1 + 4.52 q A1 
hr hr
The output flow rate of A1 was calculated to be:
65.63 g A1 ± 4.09 g A1 
hr hr
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Based on input flow of A1 from the Feed Coal the recovery of A1
s:
65.63 * 100% = 98.6% 
66.59
The standard deviation is
4.52 4.09 c * 100% = 9.2%
66.59 65.63
Thus, the final results for the A1 recovery is:
98.6% + 9.2%
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